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The Hall of Fame Banquet is a great place to visit with old friends and meet new ones and the night always brings a tear to your eye

as the association honors its most memorable achievers.

 

With the Hall of Fame inductions, preliminary futurity winner recognitions, the annual Calcutta, and much, much more, the 2012

NRCHA Hall of Fame Banquet is sure to be an exciting, memorable occasion. The thrilling event will be held September 27 at

the Silver Legacy Resort and Casino - one of NRCHA's valued Corporate Partners and the headquarters hotel for the Futurity. The fun

begins at 6 pm with a no-host cocktail party followed by the banquet opening at 7 pm with a special performance by WMA

Entertainer of the Year Juni Fisher.

 Born in the San Joaquin Valley of California, Juni Fisher spent her early years training horses, as well as working on cow-calf

operations. She now tours the country full time, delighting audiences with her original songs, storytelling, and guitar playing. 

Fisher's awards for excellence in music include Western Music Association Female Performer of the year, Song of the Year,

Songwriter of the year, Album of the Year and she was the first woman to be named WMA Entertainer of the Year.

The highlight of the evening is the induction of the Association's most distinguished members into the NRCHA Hall of Fame and

NRCHA Hall of Merit. Members receive these prestigious honors because of their outstanding accomplishments in the arena,

contributions to the industry, and support of the NRCHA. Inductees are memorialized in the annual commemorative Hall of Fame

Inductee video, which debuts following the dinner.

Snaffle Bit Futurity preliminary winners are also recognized for their accomplishments, and the NRCHA Vaquero Award is presented.

An enjoyable part of the evening is the annual Calcutta of the Open Finals auctioned off live and the annual Silent Auction. Proceeds

go to the National Reined Cow Horse Foundation and Rein in Cancer. Rounding out the evening is a live band to create the perfect

party atmosphere.

Do not miss the opportunity to be a part of this exciting evening of special awards, dancing, fellowship, and delicious cuisine. Tickets

must be purchased by the end of day Monday, September 24. They are $64 per person or $600 per table (10 seats) from the Horse

Show Office at the Reno LIvestock Events Center.

 

 



  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 


